D ATA S H E E T

Web Usage and ROI Reporting

Let Data Drive Adoption, Value and Policy Abidance
IT leaders continue to be faced with the problem of visibility. What are employees using their devices for? Are they making use of
approved online applications? How much are they engaging with different types of online content? How do you identify employees
who are violating Web content or search policies, creating risk to company devices and networks? Are we getting enough return on
our Web tool investments and if not, should we make changes to our license distribution going forward?
The Absolute Platform allows you to easily generate Web Usage Reports to know what websites users are actively engaged with,
how much, and when. Monitor how training and enablement impacts the adoption of Web tools and adjust your plans accordingly.
Ensure the suite of Web tools you’ve subscribed to are being used and compare this with their license costs to assess your return on
investment. Identify potentially harmful or unsafe Web usage so you can act against cyberattacks and compliance issues.

BENEFITS

Web Usage (Last 7 Days)
See how much each website was actively used and in focus. Whether a VPN or proxy is used, on or off the corporate network — get
complete visibility. Easily filter on categories to identify risky or inappropriate usage.

See usage for each individual website within a domain. For broad use site like YouTube determine if usage reflects acceptable
online behavior, or not.
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Web Usage (Trending)

Provides a list of trending websites visited over the last seven days.

Web Subscriptions (ROI)

Compares the usage of Web applications with license costs to assess return on investment.

With this data in hand, you can:

1. Monitor adoption, assess return on investment, and optimize licensing of Web-based tools.

Web Usage and Web Subscription Reports allow you to analyze usage patterns of your Web tools and compare this with their
license costs to assess return on investment. This enables you to make better-informed decisions on the tools you are currently
using by optimizing licensing spend to maximize your budget. You will also be able to identify trends and emerging needs within
your workforce, a particularly interesting benefit for helping shape your organization’s IT strategy.

2. Detect inappropriate usage of corporate devices

Find restricted domain serving adult content, gaming, or non-authorized websites. See which users have been using them and
take direct action with individual users; establish new policies or implement Web filters.

3. Investigate security incidents

If a security incident has occurred, Weekly Web Usage Reports can identify if other users have visited an insecure webpage.
Prevent similar incidents by identifying the sites you need to block and pro-actively contact users.
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EDITIONS

Web Usage reporting is available with Resilience licenses. Available for Windows and Chromebook Devices. Chrome browser only.

See how Absolute can
transform your organization’s
IT and Security

REQUEST A DEMO
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